Basic & Translational Research Symposium
Sex Differences in Immunology

March 10 (Monday) • 1:00–5:00 PM • Clark Center Auditorium • Stanford Medical Center
318 Campus Drive, Stanford, CA

1:00 PM Introductions
Marcia Stefanick, PhD
Professor, Medicine (SPRC)

Lynn Westphal, MD
Assoc. Professor, Ob/Gyn

Mark Davis, PhD
Professor, Microbiology & Immunology

1:15 PM Keynote
Sabra Klein, PhD, Johns Hopkins
SeXX affects the outcome of viral infections and vaccinations

2:00-3:00 PM: BASIC
Rhonda Voskuhl, MD, UCLA
Sex Differences in Experimental Autoimmune Encephalomyelitis

Cory Teuscher, PhD, University of Vermont
Novel Epigenetic Effects of Chromosome Y on Autoimmune and Infectious Disease Susceptibility

3:00-3:20 PM Break

3:20 PM-4:50 PM: Translational/Human
Holden Maecker, PhD, Stanford
Mining for Sex Differences in the Human Immune Monitoring Center

David Miklos, MD, PhD, Stanford
Clinical Impact of H-Y Alloimmunity

Mark Davis, PhD, Stanford
David Furman, PhD, Stanford
Systems Immunology approaches to sex differences

4:50 PM Closing Remarks

5:00 PM Adjourn

RSVP by March 7:  http://tinyurl.com/WomenSexDifferencesMedMar2014